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To all you wonderful readers of The Christmasaurus,

At this special time of year, we want to say a dinosaur-sized THANK YOU for reading and 
supporting Tom Fletcher’s books. This yuletide, we have lots of special treats on their way, 
because not only is The Christmasaurus: Live on Stage taking over the London Apollo, you 
can also listen to all the songs in a new musical edition of the book!

The Christmasaurus: The Musical Edition is a beautiful hardback book with 
magical illustrations by Shane Devries, which comes with an exclusive soundtrack of 14 
songs on CD.  All the music is written and performed by Tom Fletcher, accompanied by a 
full orchestra. Inside, the book are prompts throughout so you know when to press play AND 
the lyrics to all the songs so you can sing along! 

The countdown has begun . . . 
Whether you’re reading The Christmasaurus at your school or planning some festive fun 
at your bookshop, right now you are holding in your hands the means to write a letter 
to Santa and make your own Christmasaurus Christmas Cards as well as your very own 
Christmasaurus Door Hanger to make sure the big guy in red stops by. There’s even the sheet 
music so you can sing one of the songs with your local Christmasaurus Choir. 

The Elves’ Song-Writing Competition! 
Tom and the elves need your help to write one more song!  If yours is the winner then you 
could see it performed by Tom in a special video and receive £100 of Puffin Books. The rules 
are simple: it has to rhyme, it can be no longer than twelve lines and it must be BURSTING 
with Christmasaurus joy!

To enter and to unwrap more Christmasaurus presents, 
head over to puffin.co.uk/penguin/christmasaurus 

That’s all for now – and may we be the very 
first to wish you a very, merry Christmas!

@PuffinBooks  |  @TomFletcher  |  #TheChristmasaurus 



Christmas Letter

Introducing the Musical Edition now with a magical new soundtrack 
on CD. Featuring 14 never-before-heard songs – all written and per-

formed by Tom Fletcher, a full orchestra and the elves. 

This year all I want for Christmas is The Christmasaurus by Tom Fletcher →and:

and if there’s also room in your sleigh please could you get my [mum / dad / dog / polar bear] a:

I promise I’ve been [tick one]: Naughty   Nice  all year!

Merry Christmas from:

[Your name]

Dear Santa

P.S For your magnificently magical flying  
reindeer I have left some:

by the:

Now stop fiddle-faddling and post your 
letter to Santa...  What’s that? You think 
the elves make all the presents? How could 
they do that with only three fingers?! 
Bless my kringles – you have a lot to learn. 
The North Pole will never be the same again... 

 www.puffin.co.uk  | #TheChristmasaurus  
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Festive Door Hanger!
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Introducing the Musical Edition now with a magical new soundtrack 
on CD. Featuring 14 never-before-heard songs – all written and per-

formed by Tom Fletcher, a full orchestra and the elves. 

,



Colour-in Christmasaurus Cards

Introducing the Musical Edition now with a magical new soundtrack 
on CD. Featuring 14 never-before-heard songs – all written and per-

formed by Tom Fletcher, a full orchestra and the elves. 


